NSLP Year End Balance to Determine Lunch Prices for SY 2020-2021.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SFA name:</th>
<th>SFA agreement number:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

What is the total of your non-profit school food service account balance as of December 31, 2019? This can be a line item or actual bank account balance. $__________________________

SFA must send proof of the balance to SA by statement or excel documentations or previous audits performed by a CPA.

Due date: **March 3, 2020** by email to: Leah.Johannes@dhs.arkansas.gov

This Form is applicable to SFA’s Who Charge for meals only, disregard if you do not charge for meals.

If pricing requirements are exempt, the SFA is still required to submit their Paid Lunch Price for the FNS-828 Report. The SFA has discretion to still complete the Paid Lunch Equity Tool to determine their target SY 2020-2021 paid lunch price.